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Tho "Dally Nebrnnkan" will, with
this Irhuo make Ita laHt apiicarance as
a sheot gratultlouHly given to everyone
Monday morning the
and anyone.
Hubflcrlbers will find the paper delivered to them when they call at the
proper phice. Owing to extra work
necessary in getting out the first
no definite and final arrangement
has been perfected for the delivery of
the sheet. Everyone will be able to
obtain their paper sometimes between
nlno and ten o'clock every morning
somewhere about university hall. This
will bo a central location and accessible
(o every subscriber. If you don't like
the way it 1b done at first bear with
the management for a Bhort while until it can Buit its patrons.

For the information of everyone who
is unfamiliar with the organization of
the paper we are willing to volunteer
the following: The paper Is published
by tho Hesperian Publishing company,
which Is incorporated under the laws
of tho state. The company is formed
by stockholders shares being issued at
five dollars. The latter were taken up
at the end of the year 1901, when the
company was organized. The stock 1b
held by Btudents, faculty members and
alumni.
The direction of the paper rests in
tho hands of a board of directors which
places the active management in the
hands of a board of editors. The latter
are directly responsible to the directors
and stockholders. The paper is run on
strictly business principles and seeks
to be the official bulletin and medium
of news of the university. These few
words of explanation Is meant for
the, enlightenment of everyone, be they
old or new students, or anyone in any
way interested In the paper
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to come back rents are likely to stiffen
again appreciably. Room for a couple
of thousand students must be found
somewhere. The lonscqucnt crowding
gives rise to a certain increase in rentals. Real estate men like to have the
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University Text Books, Translations, Dictionaries, Note Books, rtc.
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PFRCAASKS THAT YOU HAVE INTENDED MAKING
TPON REACHING LINCOLN:

GLOVES
First and best

SHOES

the comfoi table,
useful Golf Gloves, in

The "rushing" season is on again
with all Its Interesting problems both
to rushers and rushees. The desertion
of the gymnaalum for offlee registration lessens to a wonderful extent tho
manifest efforts of everyone in making themselves pleasant. The experiences to be gone through by some new
Btudents are lasting In the impressions
they produce on the mind. It is a
momentous decision in the college life
of the Individual when ho or she decides to ally themselves to a certain
coterie of friends and be one with
them. With all the advice perhaps of
several interested parties the new student finds himself in many strange
situations which aro greatly perplexing to him, and from which he will
emerge with a decision which will
more or less affect his career through
college at least, and perhaps through

--

Kayser make,
with clasps oi
jersey wrists, mercerized or
wool, at 50c.

Silk lined Kayser. 75c, all silk.
$1

.00.

The Kaysers come in solid colors,
Fancy, checks and stripes, also
plain colors, for 25c, 35c, 50c.
and $1.00.

Foil KNIKET AND CAMPHUfi:
Miller & Paine 's Special at
$3.00 and $3,50.

Heavy rope stitched welt sole:
perforated kid tip; whole piece
vamp; dull kid top, heavy agate
eyelets, $3.00.
Same shoe with patent tip and
'kangeroo tip, $3.50.

Strictly mannish; Freak last,
patent tip; Blucher cut; $3.50.

4c

For Dressy Wear

"DonithyDodd" make; Booth's

Ideal kid; dull or bright kid
top; French or military heel,
$3.00.

Booth's Ideal or dull kid,
Such belts as you have felt ought
best workmanship, $5.00.
to exist somewhere-- - rough
white braided belts for light
waists, black tailored belts with
a tiny brass ring or buckle finish,
with crocheted tops and
d
brightly colored belts to fursoles fn which the wearer will
nish a new tone, beautiful beltfeel that the world was made to
life
ings by the yard to suit the cosrest in.
tume or passing fancy.
They come at 75c and 85c.
You
will find our store filled to the brim with goods more beautiful
New shelving has been added to the
stack room and reading room, which and varied than have been shown for years past.

the interstate debaters
it may be available at
as a seminar room for
in departments not now
nar rooms available
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students here. They do not believe for
a minute that the university is a detriment to the town More food must be
bought, more clothing must be handled,
nearly every line of business feels the
good of the presence of students in
greater or less degree "
This prophecy has already been fulfilled and reports are to the effect that
room rents and living expenses have
already increased. Such a condition is
one of those things which have to bo
endured, although it may not be en- -

Drawing Ii struinents, per set,

The Lincoln Book Store

Every student in the university who
contemplates going into newspaper
work should consult the instructor
in Journalism and make arrangements
for taking the course offered. Those
who show themselves best fitted for
this special lino of work will be made
use of upon tho "Dally Nebraskan."
In addition anyone who wishes to Identify themselves actively in any way
with tho college "Daily" should consult tho editor at their earliest possible convenience.
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wil accommodate about 3,000 more
books
The room heretofore used as a girls'
lunch and rest room in the library
basement hns been converted into a
faculty study room. It is provided
with shelving, tables and chairs and
any
member of the faculty will find
The following item appeared in one
accommodation
here for quiet study.
of tho Lincoln city papers some time
previous to the opening of school this Later in the year it is planned to use
this room as a special study room for
rail:
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THE STUDENT OE LIMITED MEANS
Who possesces that desire for neat dress
that should by all means be acquired if
not inherited, will be especially interested
in the Armstrong Clothing Go.
We urge
you to come and see the new fall styles in
)oung men's clothing that are selling at
the competition defying prices of
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ARMSTRONG CLOTHING CO.
1221, 1223, 1225, 1227 0
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DR. J. R. HAGGARD. Physician and Surgeon. Special attention paid to diseases of females and
rectal diseases. Booms 212 to 214
Richards block. Residence 1310

Uffice

D. C.

Street.

'
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WILLIAM'S STUDIO

1

138 ().

Now is the time to secure good pit
tures before the rush begins. Special attention given to students.
Prices that are right. To be conCJ
street. Office telephone 535. vinced call and see for yourselves,
Residence telephone L 084.
at above studio.
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